Corporate Social Responsibility Awards

YPO and WPO members are showing their true leadership qualities by incorporating corporate social responsibility initiatives into their companies at a high rate. In only its second year, the YPO CSR Award drew much attention and many amazing accounts of innovations and programs put in place by members.

The award is sponsored by the Corporate Social Responsibility Network, and Network chair Jim Kanefick (YPO Washington, D.C.) is a constant proponent of recognizing and encouraging outstanding CSR efforts.

There were approximately 50 entries for this year’s CSR Award, revealing the best practices and results from YPO and WPO members committed to making a difference. The winners showed remarkable resolve in meeting their objectives, oftentimes in the face of tremendous obstacles.

Congratulations to the 2010 winners, who were recognized on stage at the recent Global Leadership Conference in Barcelona.

Environment: Thomas Darden (WPO Rebel)
Economic Justice: Audette Evol (VPO Sydney)
Employee Impact: Dennis Overton (VPO Scotland)
Leadership: Gareth Ackerman (VPO Cape Town)
Philanthropy: Marc Lubner (YPO Johannesburg Golden City / WPO Johannesburg)